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MARCH ti, 100!..

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
little expecting an assault from their | a\“'!dl {^"Ihe mumeut alien it might

country men, w. re either instantly tut , i ’ ^ .(s plc(> micluclted by obser-
duwu ur burned away prisuusis by I ^ llc, amsV|;md, making a sign to 
Athul au.l Buchan, who now, at the « ||.it,|l(lW] withdrew toward» hi» men. 
head ol the whole division of the ,, illK despatched Graham on the duty 
Cummin», galloped towards the booth- | “a' l8 bri,iniorCei„elit for the

. . . . . . . . . sssss
aASBKsœ«£:-r;üaa
he commanded till in to make; and, while II fought. When lie
thus undecisive, some obeying in broken ^d at the spot where the river is
ranks, and other» lingering, the enemy t |,e descried a solitary warrior
advanced briskly up, surrounded the blood-stained bank. Wallace
division, and slew its leader. Ills faith- 1 b Tb approached the mar-
lul Hrandaues, seeing their commaudei „P1 , 1 t „ FPd louked towards
trampled to the earth, fell into confusion, B S(,(>t| ,sh .. who art thou ?"
"ock'Vthe Houthrolis".'^ Meanwhile j cried the warrior, with a voice of com-
M The enemy of England 1" cried the
swarms of a deep morass, and equal chl'.... Wallace 1" was the reply ;
peril engulfed them both The .. J^lTe an^er the L^rd of CaV
battalion ol the vanguard alone re » Anuaudai0 with such bold-
mained unbroken, and stood bob re the 1 n‘k
pressing thousands of Kdwuld thout "‘“jj g,.ot in this land,” returned 
receding a step. The archets “ting , ,d thus answer Bruce, not
lost by the treachery "' the Cuamuns UaU c ■ t„ England, but to
all hope layon the^strength of the spear ' •\ r‘ Ul»t Btuce, who, „ow satis- 
and sword ; and Wallace, stauding m- h S wit’h having abandoned his people 
movable rank after rank ot In» lntaiiti} . , . i .. j].a_mowed down by the Southn, narrows; to their enemies, has stole,» I as. a 
but fast as they fell, their comrades tncide. £ slay hU brethren In the,, 
closed over then., and still present I " „po wim|(l have been a deed his
the same impenetrable front. 1 lie king iirht llave bewailed ; but what
of Knglaud, Indignant at this pause in | ..... y , , -i,2m„ will be theirs, when
his onset accompanied by his natural they £’„ow that he came to ruin his own

r"? s» BKXyrcs «... » »

=S?s3w££S SESSSggl
monarch ; but at the third stroke, the adjutors as his ™°»b "lortal foes Î 
glittering diadem fell in shivers to the " Ambitious man t)u“t thou flatter 
ground and the royal blood of Edward thyself with belief that 1 am to be de 
followed the blow', lie reeled; and eeived by thy p.un,,,.us dim aumtion l 
another stroke would have settled the know the motive of 11‘{‘‘J* 
freedom of Scotland for ever, had not patriotism. I an, well^informed of the 

, nmm u'r^rn ,1.» Rri intrv missed be- aim of this vaunted prowess . ami l came, he arm of h rere. “ B"?"eyk “ The not to tight the battles of King Edward,
tbf

traatl i tbe ,-wer of ™ y b^rth-
tr,«„»' at this sight, again nerved right,; and as your lawful king.1 eo n 
Edward ; and ordering his reserve to maud you this hour to lay your ^bel
advance, he renewed the attack, and sword at my feet. O^y , proud knight
assaulted Wallace with fury. " I will or to-morrow puts you i ito Kdward s 
reach him yet !" cried he ; and, turning hand ; and, without appeal, you die the 
to De Valence, he commanded that the death of a traitor. ... ,,

artillery should be called into “ L.,happy prince ! ’ cried Wallace 
action A general blast of all the “ is it over the necks of your most loyal 
trumpets in the Southron army blew ; subjects that you would mount your 
the war-wolfs sent forth showers of red- throne? How have you been mistaken . 
hot stones into the midst of the Scottish How have you strengthened the hands 
battalions ; and the reserve, charging of your ™emyô arid we^und your own,
round tne mil, atiacaeu them ,n flank,1 probably, tot forever ; and from whom

to date its ruin, but from him to

I itical integrity, and that special char 
acterlstic of sterling honesty that 
for him the soubriquet ol •• lb,net 
Abe.” Let us now trace in sonic detail 
the life anil character of this n mail, 
able man, who will be found to be n 
many more way a than those already 
mentioned, a pattern lor the young nice 
of to-day.

that lilial tenderness2 i
as a baud ofnation to repel him ; not 

insurgents, headed by a general who, 
however brave, was yet drawn from the 
common ranks of the people. 1 thcre- 
f„re demand to follow a more illustrious 
leader to the field.”

“The eagles have longenough followed 
their owl in peacocks' leathers, cried 
Buchan ; “anil, being tired of the game, 
1, like the rest, soar upward again !

“Resign that baton!" cried Athol;
honourable

! penetration of his brother ; and, 
retiring from the ground to call forth 
Ids nieu tor the expedition, in an allect- 
eil chafe, lie complained to Badcuoch of 
till) Sl igina east upon their house by the 
Regent's Implied charge, ” But# raid 
In', lie shall see the honour of Cummin 
emblazoned in blood on the sacds of the 
PYirtlil His towering pride heeds not 
where lie strikes; and this comes ol rais
ing men of lew estate to rule over 
prince»!” “ Ills birth is noble if not 
royal," replied Badcuoch ; “ and before 
this, the posterity of kings have not dis
dained to recover their liberty by the 
sword of a brave subject." “ True, an
swered Athol, “ but is it customary for 
princes to allow that subject to sit on 
their throne? It is nonsense to talk of 
Wallace having refused a coronation. 
He laughs at the name; but see you not 
that he openly affects supreme power, 
that he rules the nobles of the I aim like 
a despot? His word, his nod, is suffic
ient! Go here, go there!—as if lie were 
abs ilute, and there was no voleein Scot- 

Look at the brave

on Ills
TBB SCOTTISH ClllhFS ;
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THB LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY MIHH .1ANK I'OBTEK.
morn-

CHAPTER XXX. continued. 
Wallace took the scroll, and read ns 

"Our trusty fellows will bring 
this, and deliver copies of I he

As we shall lie with you in 
hours after it arrives, 

The

ms en n.mmol'.ill olice
Abraham Lincoln was born in a little, 

one-roomed cabin near Hodgouevilli. 
Ky„ Feb. 12, 1 HUG- His father aa, 
Thomas Lincoln ; his mother, Nancy 
Hanks. Four years after their son' 
birth, the parents moved to a place , i 
Knob Creek, some miles away, ant 
there the child began to go to school, 
•i A. B. C. schools " as he sometime, 
called them. Ilia first teacher, Zachar- 
iah ltiney, was an Iriah Catholic. In 

the Lincolns moved to Indiai.,, 
and the little boy wielded an ax to hel; 
clear the land on which Thomas Lhieoli 
built a log cabin fourteen feet square 
open to the weather on one side, i 
without windows or chimney ; and then 
the future President of the Uniteii 
States slept upon a heap of dry leav", 
in a narrow loft at one end ol the cabin 
to which he climbed by means of pep 
driven into the wall. It was some lo i 
before his father succeeded in liuildinp 
a permanent log house ; and this pun 
of the childhood of Abraham Lincoln 

indeed one of poverty and pri ,

follows;
yoa
te the rest, 
four- and-twenty
you need not return us an answer, 
armv nt our liege lord is now In the 
Lothian», and passes through those 
•heated counties, under the appellation 
•f succors for tt.o Regent, from Un

safe; and

“give place to a naive 
leader!” repeated he,supposing that he 
had intimidated \\ allace. But V a 1 lace, 
raising the visor of Ids helmet, which 
he had closed on his last commands to 
his generals, looked mi Athol with all 
the majesty of Ids royal soul in his eyes; 
“Karl," said he, "the voice of the three 
estates of Scotland declared me their 
Regent; and God ratded the election, 
by the victorien with which He crowned 
me. If in aught I have betriyed my 
trust, let the powers which raised me 
be mv accusers. Four pitched battles 
bave’ 1 fought and gained lor this 

Twice, 1 beat the represeuta- 
tlie plains of

Orkney Isles. Keep all 
■either himself nor any of his adher
ents shall have » head on their should
ers by this day week."

Neither superscription, 
date was on this letter; but W allace 
knew the handwriting to be that of 
Lord March. "Then we must have 
traitors even within these walls, ex- |H||ll i|||t kjs ow„ i
claimed Mar. “None but the most Mll(,k CaRanmore, the lord of the west 
powerful chiefs would the proud Goa- ljf Scotland, from sea to sea; he stands 
Patrick admit into his conspiracies; anil llIlboQnolpd |„.fore this mighty Wallace, 
what are we to do? for by to-morrows I a m,,re abject homage than ever lie 
evening the armv this traitor has let id to t|,c house of Alexander. Can 
into the heart of the country will be at I ( |( l|<dm|d t|,i», Ixird Badcuoch, and 
•ur gates!" . I i,..t find the royal blood of your descent

“No," cried Wallace; "thanks be to |i()U jn Ip v,,il|S ■/ |,m.H not every
God, anil this guardian angel, clasping ,||||k ()f lp wife, the sister of a king, 
Helen's hand, “we are not to lie in turn- w|(J y(]Ur „w„ rjg|,t, stamped upon your 
dated by treachery. ' Let i;, l,. fait.. I h||]lli r,.preach you ? He is greater by 
fill to ourselves, iny veteran friend, and p Htr<,ngth. Humble him, my brother: 
all will yet go well. It matters not who |j(i [nlthfu| Ul Scotland; but humble its 
the other traitors are; they will soon >ud diotatorl"
disoover themselves, and shall find us Badenoeh reiiliisl, with thetrau-
prepared to counteract their machina- L'jd n’atutB: I see
tions. Sound your bugles, my lord, o i ^ thyy tou„datiou f >r any of your 
summon the heads of our council. ehar-'es against Sir William Wallace.At this command, Helen arose; but, elites agmnst^ ^ t||e
replacing her in her chair, Wallace < - ;lrv grateful. The nation with
claimed, "Stay, Lady Helen, lit bh“ voice made him their Regent ; and 
sight of such yn-gin delicacy braving ^ f||||U(i t|||i d||ti(lf| ,)f hla „fflCe, but with 
the tormrs of the night to warn betray . t Ij(ird Athol, which I must
•d Scotland, nerve every heart with re- • “ , |];.V(.r suw ailed. 1 dissent
doubled courage to breast this insidious ^ ju a„ that JO„ have said, and I
,0?nu I 1 n .11 I x,el,awe and I confess, I did fear the blandishing argu- 

The lords Bothwell, Locliawe, an 1 ||f the (aithless Cospatriek had
Badenoeh were the first that obeyed the | embrace his pernicious
•all. They started at sight of 1 b'1™ • ’"^n yuu deny it ; that is well,
but Wallace related innocence at. this juncture

, ' . ,“'1 r them X were in the field, against Scotland's . ne,nies ; was laid '"' ". ‘ .. ^." ad^ ting sf »'»1 John of Badenoeh will then see no 
acquainted wit , the handwriting s, . | d to darken the honour
Lord March, and all agreed in attribut- lml * nuluB
ing to its real motive his late solicitude f the name uf 1,1,1 ' . . .
U obtain the command of the Lothian». The brothers separated ; and Athol, 
“What!” cried Bothwell, “but to open calling his cousin Buchan, arranged a 
bis castle-gates to the enemy." new device, to counteract the vigilance

“And to repel him, before lie reaches of the Regent. One of their means was 
•urs, my brave chiefs," replied Wallace, to bailie his lnea-ures, by stimulating the 
*1 have summoned you! Edward will less treasonable, but yet discontented 
■ it make this attempt, without tremen- chieftains, to thwart him '"‘’.very'™"tl,>"' 
dons powers. He knows what he risks While Athol marshalled Ins rebellious 
—his men, his life, and Ins honour. We ranks some to follow Ills broad treason 
must therefore expect a stand adequate in the face of day, and others to hirk be
ts, Ills danger. Lose not then, a moment hind, and empoison the council left 
•ten bi night, this instant, go out, and Ltirling-Walb.ce led for, , his loyal 
bring in your followers. ! will cal! up chieftains to take their stations at the 
mine from the banks of the Clyde, and heads of their different elans. Sir Alex- 
be ready to meet him ere he crosses the under Scrymgeour unfurled h,s golden 
(larron." I standard; Lochawe and Bothwell, with

While ho gave these orders, other others, rode on the right of the Regent, 
■nbles throng.si in; and Helen, being Lord Andrew Murray, with Sir John 
thanked by them all, became so agitât- Graham, and a levy of young Xn'ghG, 
ed, that, stretching out her hand to kept the ground on his left, "allace 
Wallace, who was nearest to her, she I looked around. Edwin was fai away , 
whispered. “Take me hence." Ile I and he felt but half appointed, when 
read ill her face the oppression her wanting his youthiul sword-bearer, 
modesty sustained in such a scene; anil, As the Regent moved forward, the 
with faltering steps, she leaned upon heralds blew the trumpets of his ap
his arm as he conducted her to an in- I proach; and a hundred embattled elans 
terior chamber. Overcome by her form- appeared in the midst of the plain, 
or fears, and the emotions of the last I awaiting their leaders. Each chieftain 
hour, sho sunk into a chair and burst advanced to the head of his line, and 

Wallace sbaiil over her. stood to hear the charge of Wallace.

18111.

name, nor

country.
tivi-H of King Edward 
Scotland; and a few months ago, I made 
them 11 y before me on the fields of 
Northumberland! What, then, lias bê
lai leu me, that my arm I» to be too short 
to meet this man ? Has the oil of the 
Lord with which the Saint of Dunkeld 
anointed my brows, lost its virtue, that 
I should shrink before any king in 
Christendom? I neither tremble at the 
name ,.f Edward, nor will I so disgrace 

man who bore it

tion.
He was once asked if he remember* i 

anything of tin 
plied that he was coming home fr, n 

day, and he gave his fbh i.

• W-.ir of 1812. nod lie n
my own (which never

degraded by swearing fealty In a 
foreign prince) as to abandon, at such a 
crisis, the puwer with which Scotland 
has invested me. Whoever chooses to 
leave the cause of their country let them 
go and so divest themselvesof noble blood:
1 remain, and 1 lead the vanguardl 
Soldiers, to your duty !"

As lie spoke with a voipe of command, 
several chieftains fell back into their 
Banks; but some made a retrograde 
motion towards the town; Lord Bute 
hardly knew what to think; so startled 
was lie by the appeal of the Regent, anil 
the noble frankness with which he main
tained his rights. He stood frowning, 
as Wallace turned to him, and said, 
“Do you, my lord, adhere to these 
violent men? or am I to consider a chief 
who, though hosti'e to me, was generous 
in his ire, still faithful to Scotland, in 
spite of his prejudice against her loader! 
Will you light her battles?"

“I shall never desert them," replied 
Stewart : “ "tis truth I seek : therefore
he it to you, Wallace, this day accord
ing to your conscience I" Wallace 
bowed his head, and presented him the 
truncheon round which his line of battle 
was wrapped. On opening it, he found 
that he was appointed to command the 
third division; Badenoeh and Bothwell, 
to the first and second ; and Wallace 
himself to the vanguard.

When the Scots arrived, they in ormed 
the Regent that the English army 
were near the boundary of Linlithgow, 
and, from the rapidity of their march, 
must he on the Carron the same evening. 
On this intelligence, Wallace put his 
troops to their speed; and, before the 
sun had declined far towards the west, 
lie was within view of Falkirk. But 
just as he had crossed the Carron, and 
the Southron banners appeared in sight. 
Lord Athol, at the head of his rebellious 

to him. Stewart 
station ; and Ba'le-

(lahilig one
a soldier whom he met, because i. 
mother had said that everybody shush 
be good to the soldiers. It was 
, arly lesson that he carried into splen
did practice many years later, in tin 
Civil War of 1801-0 when he was emu 
mander-in-chief of the United State; 
Army and Navy.

To his early friend, Joshua I'. Speed 
Lincoln entrusted the simple story 
the death of his mother in the autunn 
of ISIS. She called him to her side 
laid her hand on him, and said ; " I am
going away from here, Abe, and slntl 
not return. 1 know that you will In 
good boy; that you will be kind to Sand 
and to your fatlu-r. I want you to li\. 
as 1 have taught you, and to love yusr 
heaven!v Father." Then he saw Thoms 
Lincoln hew a casket and lay the bod , 
of the beloved wife and mother away ■ 
the low prairie hills without even a par
son's prayer stern discipline of Isola 
tion. So deep did this enforced neglect 
eat into Abraham’s soul that he inditi e 
his first letter to the Reverend Davii 
Elkins, at Little Mound, Kentucky; am 
Mr. Elkins, three months later, rode 

hundred miles to gratify this ser
ious child's wish that at least a pray. > 
be said over his mother's grave.

In the fall of 18111, Thomas Lincolr 
married a widow with three children 
anil she brought consolation to I hi 
stricken home, becoming a real moth. • 
to her step-children. To her and to hr 

mother. Mr. Lincoln paid grateful 
tribute as to the main iufluencf1» » 
shaping his character.

appearance,

;

and accomplished what the fiery torrent
hail begun. The field was heaped with , . ..
dead but no confusion was there--no, whom the nation looked as to its ap 
not even in the mind of Wallace, though, pointed deliverer h rom him, «hose 
with amazement and horror, he beheld once honored name will now be ngard.d 
the saltire of Annandale, the banner of | with execration 1 
Bruce, leading onward the exterminating 
division l Scot now contended with Scot 
—brother with brother. These valiant 
spirits, who had left their country twenty 
years before to accompany their chief to 
the Holy Land, now re-entered Scotland, I A cnAiiACTF.it study of ohf.at interest 
to wrest from her her liberties. A ming-1 to young and old.
ling of tartans with tartans, in the grasp
of reciprocal death ; a tremendous rush . ^ f.fe of Abraham Lincoln we
of the llammg artillery, which |iud the foUowing incident which gives
Scottish ranks like blasting 1 ghti g, striktiuir idea of some of the rvinark- 
for a moment seemed to make the reason ‘ characteristics of the great figure 
of their leader stagger. Twice was the dominates the history of the
horse of Wallace shot under him; 11,11 V'nited States through some of its most
on every s.dewere h>s'friendsLmentous years. Li,.... In was, one
and dispersed. But his horror at the 1 hU early maldl, working in
scene passed away m the moment uf per- X ^ ni'ti when a mes-
eeption; and though the Southron and brought to bun from a Mr.
the Bruce pressed on him m overwhelm- ^^aUioun, gount Hnrvej„r in the 
ing numbers, his few remaining r,ulli9 Sangamon county, Illinois, offering him
"b<>ytid h',s ^ ' sH 1 that wà ex- thé position of deputy surveyor. With
mind and military skill that was ex " Mr. Calhoun had little, if any
haustless, lie maintained the fight «111 ac,luai,ltancC| fur they lived

twenty miles apart. Lincoln, however, 
bad made himself known by a meteoric 

for the legislature in 1882, and

are we own

LINCOLN'S YOUTH.
By and by, the boy “ hired out" to Un 

neighbors, bringing in to his father 
twenty live cents a day, working as bu
tler, wood-chopper, carpenter, hewer 
wood and drawer of wafer, lie waa not 
" above" doing anything useful 
kindly, and he never lacked a job. Hi 
had " manners" too. At the liusking- 
bees, the spelling-ehools, and the lik 
his good nature, his many jokes, he 
noticeable talent made him the life

lie always "spell- ■ 
on re-

TO HE CONTINUED.

LINCOLN'S CENTENARY.colleagues, rode up 
kept his appointed 
uoch, doing the same, ashamed of his 
brother's disorder, called after him to 
keep his line. Regardless of all check, 
the obstinate chief galloped on, and ex
tending his bold accomplices across the 
path of the Regent, demanded of him, on 
the penalty of his life, that moment to 
relinquish his pretentions to the van- 
guard. e

“I am not come here,” replied\\ allace 
indignantly, “to betray ray country! I 
know you. Lord Athol ; and your 
duct and mine will 
prove who in most worthy 
confidence of Scotland.” “This day, 
cried Athol, “shall see you lay 

have usurped.”

Sacred Heart Review.

into tears.
As he looked on her, ho thought, “H “Brave Scots!" cried he, ‘ treachery 
aught Ion earth ever resembled the he- 1 has admitted the enemy, whom resolute 
loved of my soul, it is Helen Marl" I patriotism had driven from our borders. 
Aud all the ten domes» which memory I Be steady in your fidelity to Scotland ;

to his wife, and all the complac- a„a He who has hitherto protected the 
eney with which lie regarded Helen, just cause, will nerve your arms to lay 
beamed at once from his eyes. She invasion and its base coadjutors again 
raised her head she felt that look—it 
thrilled to her soul.

former thought seemed lost in the 
perception that he then gazed on 

her as he had never looked on any 
since his Marion. Was she then

these occasions, 
down" everybody; he has left it

*• I never went to school moicord;
than six months in my life."

When sixteen years old, he began 
earn money of his own, working a ferr 
boat across the Ohio Hiver. Two pas 
sengers once paid him a half dollar ea 
for sculling them and their trunks t< 

When President, he told tin

gave

con-
day
the

in t he dust!’
The cheers of anticipated victory 

burst from the soldiers, mingled with 
the clangour of their striking shields,
at the inspiriting voice of their leader. down the power you
Wallace waved his sword to the chief- „u sh;lll HOV me maintain it to your con- darkne8S parted the combatants, 
tains to fail back toward their legions; lusioni’* replied Wallace; “aud were you Kdward OJlve command for his troops 
and, while some appeared t» linger, m)t surrounded by Scots of too tried a to rest till morning, Wallace, with the 
Athol, ariui'il (vip-d-piV, anil spurring Ins worth for me to suspect their being in- of his faithful band, slowly re-
roan into ( bo area before bis Regent, u,!,.need by your rebellious example, 1 crossed the Carron, that they might also 
demanded in a haughty tone, wlucli ol W(mld this inonient make you feel the ro.)uoe till dawn should renew the con- 
the chiefs, then in the field, was to lead ,<pm ||f justioe. But the foe is in sight: „.^t
the vanguard. do your duty now, sir earl; and, for the Lonely was the sound of his bugle, as

“The Regent of Scotland, replied sake n, (he house to which you belong, |1(, blew its blast to summon his chief-I ».
Wallace, for once asserting t he majesty (.von this intemperate conduct shall be tainH around him. Its voice pierced the UoTU|„”;"yi,i.1” diat.qv weut to Spring-
of his station; nod you. Lord Athol (orgotten." At this instant, Sir John i,i|ls ; but no ausweriog note came. A „ h ÜÀ h, a « t„iv xvith Calhoun He
with Ul. Lord Buohan, are D. defend (,r;lh|lm< hastening forward, exclaimed, direful etuiviction seized upon his heart. Leid, and had a talk with Calhonn. lie
your country under the command ol „T| Southrons are bearing down upon At this instant Scrymgeour hastened for- would not »CCG 1 ' PP . involved no
the brave head of your house the Athol glanced at, their distant ward. What has brn-n the fate of this ''« had “« ^' «“e that tt mvo^^
princely Badenoeh," “1 stir not from hnst a„d turning on Wallace with a diama) day ?" asked Wallace. “Where political obligation and that be might
this spot," returned Athol fiercely strik- d „mv actions." cried he, . frf',mls ? Where Graham, Bade- ' ontinue to express his political opm- Bile is quite ns important as nre .
ing his lane,' to its rest, "till I seethe dééide the day!" and, ^KbSS»Uu ? Where all! brave im« ™ ^ nranœTs'g The ffiJUIC«s ‘he PrOCMS °fu'
honour of my country established m .. . pis sours furiously Into his Scrvimreour, that 1 do not now see ?” chose. This assurance was given, lne gestion.
the eyes of the world, by a leader , r(,j,,ined Lord Badenoch's lle'rose froin his seat at the sight of an <mlJT‘'‘^mUy tlwn in ie way was ic chronic indigestion disappears whe.
worthy of her rank, being placed in her “ advancing group. It approached near, fact that he knew absolutely nothing of afi active liver supplies bile m suf-

Before the sun rose, every brave Scot, vanguard." . , „ , Edward did indeed advance in terrible and laid the dead body of a warrior be- surveying. But Gainou , o ficient quantities,
within a few hours' march of Stirling. "What he says cried Luc ian, 1 ^ ^ Above a hundred thousand men {ori- him. “ Thus,"cried one of the sup- undnrstoo‘l ^is, and agreed that y think of bile as something dis-
wa« on the Carse; and Lord Andrew «"eoiiil. Vial; in the same spirit, ch ef. swe„,.d his ranks ; and with these were porters, “ has my father proved lus hive "hmi,ld ‘ "nuuntness'wherewith he agreeable and poisonous, something is
Murray, with his Clydesdale men, was tun of Kllerslie. exelaimed Lord Bute, ,mited all from the Lothlans and Toviot- f„r Scotland !" It was Murray who W ith the promptne , be well rid of. In the blood the bile
resting on his arms, in view of the it; “do 1 oiler to Scotland niy-sell and my , , whom tho Influence of March and apoke. It was the Earl of Bothwell that always underto b ('-ltisou's noisoiious and harmful, but the liver
walls. Phe messengers of Wallace people. Am, her huh lead the van, or Himlis0o„ld bring into the field. With a corpse at his feet ! Lincoln Procured Hurt1 !ako“the bnéouté”the blood and pour-
kastoned with the speed of the winds, 1 n-iire from her standard. this host, and a determination to con- " Grievous has been the havoc of Scot treatise on survey g, sa(.rifiee of it into the intestines, where it fulfil- ■
•ast and west ; and the noon “I the day “Speak on!" cried W a lace, more sur- „p to div, Southrons marched on Scot !" cried Graham, who had ter Graham for hedp At a sacrifiec of ^ 1 „ission?
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sad Wallace, respectfully touching the 
hau l she extended, pressed it to his 
breast. “I obey you, ile.ir I.uiv Helen ; 
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so well iilTovlod surprise at the contents 
•f the scroll, that Wallace might not 
have suspected their connection with it, 
ha'il not Lord Athol declared it alt 
pother a forgery, and then added, with 
bitterness, “ to gather an army on such 
authority is ridiculous. " W hile he 
spoke, Wallace regarded him with a look 
which pierced hint to the centre ; and, 
the blood rushing into his guilty heart, 
for once in his life he trembled before 
the eye of man. “ Whoever be the de
generate Scot to whom this writing is 
addressed," said Wallace, “his baseness 
shall not betray us farther. The troops 
of Scotland are ready to meet the enemy; 
and woe to the man who that day de
serts his country 1" “ Amen!” cried Lord 
Mar. “ Amen j" sounded from every 
lip.
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